Pacific Horizon Standard SAM
a new standard in design

The Standard SAM motorhome, built in either 2016 or 2017, is most suitable for up to 6 adults,
or for 2 adults plus up to 4 children. This model is also available as a Premium motorhome,
where for an additional NZ$35.00 per day, you can be guaranteed a newer vehicle (subject to
availability) built in 2018.
Step into a SAM and you are stepping into a motorhome that leads the industry with a
combination of innovative design and technology. You’ll be impressed by the superb quality
and finishing that makes the SAM superior to other 6-berth motorhomes. Delve deeper and the
benefits go beyond mere looks.
Two living areas: Offering large living areas with comfortable, forward-facing seating for up to 6 people at the
front of the motorhome.
Multiple bedroom & bed configurations: Easily transformable into the configuration that you choose as the
best option to suit your needs.
Walk through cabin to living: With a raised roof above the driving cab and a clear walk through from front to
rear, SAM is perfect for stretching out.
Automatic transmission: The drive is effortless, with Mercedes safety and style.

Standard SAM Specifications
Standard SAM (2016 or 2017)
VEHICLE
Mercedes Benz
2.2 ltr intercooled turbo
Diesel powered
5-stage tiptronic automatic
ABS and 4-wheel disc brakes
Air conditioned cab
Roof mounted solar panels
Electric windows (cab)
Alarm & vehicle immobilser
Large outside storage lockers
Reversing camera
DIMENSIONS
Length = 7.40m
Width = 2.20m
Height = 3.20m
Headroom = 2.20m
SEATING
Forward facing rear passenger seats, with full lap/diagonal safety belts
Driver & Front Passenger seats swivel 180 degrees
Driver & Front Passenger airbags
4x Child seat tether points
LIVING AREA
Fresh water = 100ltr
Waste water = 110ltr
240 volt mains supply
3-way, 90ltr Fridge/Freezer (12 volt / 240 volt / Gas)
Gas stove top - 3 burner, 1 Hot plate & grill
Removable tables (front & rear)
Thermostatically controlled diesel heater/cooler
Electric water pump for hot & cold water
Hot Water (240 volt / Gas)
Interior shower
Interior toilet with electric flush
Satellite TV & DVD player
Security safe (small)
Fly screens
USB input to stereo & Bluetooth (cab)
Stereo/Radio and 2x USB Ports (rear)
2017 only: In-vehicle WiFi
SLEEPING OPTIONS
Double bed (rear) = 2.20m x 1.60m
Single beds (rear) = 1.60m x 0.70m
Double bed (above cab) = 2.10m x 1.40m
2016 only: Double bed (front lower) = 2.00m x 2.10m
2017 only: Single beds (front lower) = 1.70m x 0.60m
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